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Introduction

The motivational aspect of learning was a delicate subject of the French
author and philosopher Jean-Jacques Rosseau. In his novel Émile, or on
Education (“Jean-Jacques Rousseau on nature, wholeness and education”,
n.d.), Rousseau emphasized the importance of inner motivation and inspira-
tion for an optimal learning process as well as the importance of expression
rather than repression to promote freethinking individuals. A tutor should
meet the needs of each young individual; communication between tutor and
student was close and mutual.

It higher education, student learning is highly independent and the
student has a great responsibility for her or his own learning. The stu-
dent is expected to learn a lot but is rather free to dispose over when to
learn and sometimes also what literature to read. This causes higher de-
mands on self-discipline. Especially during the lockdown, students were
left to their autonomy and to communication with peers and teachers via
phones/computers which certainly challenged the motivation for many of
them.

Motivation is a complex matter. Motivational factors can be either in-
trinsic (driven by internal rewards such as interest) or extrinsic (driven
by external rewards such as good grades), short-term (class related) or
longterm (career related). Many motivational factors are malleable; they
may be enhanced or diminished by student experiences in college. Motiva-
tion is closely related to well-being and to university student retention (Her-
rmann et al., 2012; Tinto, 1975). This has been widely studied by Profes-
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sor Vincent Tinto at Syracuse University of Sociology (Tinto, 2006, 2017).
According to Tinto, persistence in higher education is unlikely without mo-
tivation and the effort it engenders, and student motivation is the outcome
of interactions between student goals, self-efficacy (personal belief in abil-
ity to succeed), sense of belonging (to a community) and perceived quality
and relevance of the curriculum (Tinto, 2017). The sense of belonging to
a social and academic system (social and academic integration) seems par-
ticularly important for student retention (Herrmann et al., 2012; Rienecker
et al., 2015; Tinto, 1975, p. 122).

During the last two years as I have been teaching bachelor students
in Medicine (clinical case and practical exercises at the courses General
pathology and Medical genetics), I have been exposed to different levels
of student curiosity: some student are eager to learn and understand every-
thing – others just want the class to finish and the exam to be passed. I am
convinced that learning outcomes and students’ well-being will increase if
we as teachers meet and stimulate the students’ motivation.

In this project, I ask myself: What can teachers in higher education
do to stimulate students’ motivation to learn? How can we help elicit the
students’ creativity, will and desire for knowledge? What factors are the
students in particular motivated and demotivated by? What qualities of the
teacher are most important and which study formats especially elicit the
students’ motivation to learn?

I conducted an online survey with four questions about motivation to
learn which was sent out to UCPH students online. Fifty-one bachelor stu-
dents at UCPH completed the survey. Results have been analyzed and re-
flected upon with a focus on concrete measures to promote students’ mo-
tivation in my future teaching, supervision and course planning in higher
education.

Method

Survey

The survey is in Danish and has four questions (Appendix A, https://da.
surveymonkey.com/r/BDGQQY8)

The first question was the most general: ”What is important for you to
feel motivated to learn?”. Among 11 different motivational parameters, stu-
dents could answer either Not important, Important or Very important. The

https://da.surveymonkey.com/r/BDGQQY8
https://da.surveymonkey.com/r/BDGQQY8
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second question was open-ended: “What demotivates you to learn?”. All
students wrote between one and five demotivating factors. The third ques-
tion was about teacher qualities: “What qualities of your teacher are impor-
tant for you to be motivated to learn?”. For each of 5 teacher traits, students
answered Not important, Important or Very important. The last question
was about teaching and study formats: “In what study format/environment
are you most often motivated to learn?”. For each of 9 study formats, they
answered Not motivating, Motivating or Very motivating.

Students

Fifty-one bachelor students at the University of Copenhagen filled out the
survey between May 15th and May 28th 2020. Twenty-four medical stu-
dents filled out the survey after my ended online (due to the COVID-
19 pandemic) teaching at the courses Medical Genetics (SMEB12006U,
Medicine, 2nd semester, DNA and Chromosome exercises, n=15) and Gen-
eral Pathology (SMEB12021U, Medicine, 5th semester, SAU12 teacher,
clinical case in Cardiovascular diseases, n=9). Twenty-seven other students
filled out the survey via a link provided at the homepage of the course
Medicinal Chemistry, Dept. of Chemistry. They will be referred to as natu-
ral science students and were bachelor students in Chemistry (n=11), Bio-
chemistry (n=9), Nanoscience (n=4) or Physics (n=2). One English student
also filled out the survey. The average time to complete the survey was 3:48
minutes.

Data analysis and statistics

Quantitative results from the survey are presented in figures. Qualitative
results from written answers are presented in appendices. Results from the
graduated scales were made numeric: “Not important” and “Not motivated”
= 0; “Important” and “Motivated” = 1; “Very important” and “Very moti-
vated” = 2. Differences between groups (medical students vs natural sci-
ence students; medical students at 2nd vs 5th semester) were analyzed using
unpaired two-sided t-tests with a significance level of 0.05.
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Outcome

Important factors for students’ motivation to learn (Appendix B,
figure 1)

Out of 11 different parameters, interest in the subject was the most impor-
tant factor for the students’ motivation to learn with a score of 1.80 out of
2. Twenty-four of 26 (92%) natural science students and 17 of 24 (71%)
medical students answered that interest was very important for their moti-
vation to learn. The average score for natural science students (1.92) was
significantly higher than for medical students (1.67; p=0.023). None of the
51 students choose this factor to be of no importance.

The second most important factor was to be given clear information
about what to learn (score 1.57). Students in medicine (1.63) and natural
science (1.54) agreed that this was of high importance.

Also important for the students to feel motivated was to have enough
time to learn (score 1.41). 17 of 26 natural science students (65%) and
7 of 24 medical students (29%) found enough time to be very important
(score 1.58 vs 1.25, p=0.057). Only 3 students choose enough time to be
non-important.

All medical students found to learn things that make sense for the ed-
ucation and career important or very important to (score 1.50) for moti-
vation to learn. This was also of importance for natural science students
(score 1.27) but 4 of them did not find it important. Average score for all
students: 1.37.

Most students found to choose the course/education themselves to be
important (n=23) or very important (n=21) for their motivation to learn
(score 1.27). This was not important for 7 students.

Almost three quarters of the students found social aspects (learning
community) important or very important for their motivation. Scores at the
three categories were rather evenly distributed (14 not important, 19 impor-
tant, 18 very important; score 1.08) with no significant difference between
groups.

An even distribution between the three categories was also seen for to
learn for the sake of knowledge as a motivational factor (not important,
n=16; important, n=23; very important, n=12; score 0.92).

The following three parameters as possible motivational stimulators got
slightly lower scores with almost one third of the students choosing the not
important category: to take responsibility for my own learning (score 0.78),
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to get good grades (score 0.76) and that what I have to learn is challeng-
ing (score 0.75; Appendix B). There was a significant difference between
medical and natural science students on the importance of grades as a mo-
tivational factor: medical students (score 0.54) found it less important com-
pared to the natural science students (score 1.00; p=0.007). For 50% of
medical and 15% of natural science students, good grades were not impor-
tant for motivation to learn. For only 1 medical (4%) and 4 natural science
students (15%), good grades was very important for motivation.

Finally, the on average least important or maybe even demotivating fac-
tor for students’ motivation to learn was the parameter that what I have
to learn is easy/straightforward with a score of 0.45. Most students (61%)
did not find it important for their motivation and only 3 (6%) found it very
important.

Seven students wrote other factors of importance for their motivation
to learn (Appendix B). Four of them emphasized inspiring teachers that are
engaged in their teaching. One student stressed the importance of a good
social environment and interaction between teachers and students. One stu-
dent pointed out the importance of good and accurate wording in the study
curriculum and another student thought it was very important that what he
or she had to learn was “challenging but solvable”. Another student wrote:
“I get motivated by sitting in a room where other people are focused and
are reading”.

Demotivation factors for students’ motivation to learn (Appendix C)

To get an overview of the results to the open-ended question about de-
motivation, all claims have been I organized into the following categories,
inspired by student answers and Tinto 2017:

1. Teacher qualities (incl. preparation and feedback) (15)

2. Structure or overview of the class/course (12)

3. Quality and relevance of the curriculum (25)

4. Workload and stress (13)

5. Sense of belonging (learning community) (4)

6. Intrinsic/intellectual factors (5)

7. Other (8)
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The number of claims for each category has been indicated to the right
above and is presented in full in Appendix C. Clearly, the most demotivat-
ing factors among the 51 bachelor students were related to the quality and
relevance of the curriculum (n=25). Here, most students seemed frustrated
about a lack of purpose/relevance with what they learned or lack of in-
formation about what to learn. Likewise, many students were demotivated
by a lack of structure or overview of the course or class (n=12). Unprofes-
sional teachers/teaching (i.e. not engaged or prepared) were also commonly
seen among the demotivating factors (n=15). Thirteen students were demo-
tivated by too high workload; too much to read or lack of time to learn was
mentioned by several students. Five students mentioned lack of interest as
a demotivating factor and four students stated that being alone or lacking
time with fellow students was demotivating. Corona and online teaching
were among “other” factors.

Qualities of the teacher of importance for students’ motivation to
learn (Appendix D, Figure 2)

The third question about motivation focused on teacher qualities of impor-
tance for students’ motivation to learn. Again, the students had three op-
tions to choose among for each of the five teacher qualities: not important,
important and very important.

Among the five qualities stated, enthusiasm scored highest (1.75 out of
2). Enthusiasm was very important for motivation to learn for 39 of the
students (76%). One student did not find it important. All students except
one agreed that competence in the subject: broad experience was an im-
portant quality of the teacher (score 1.41). For 22 students (43%), broad
experience was a very important teacher quality. Similarly, all students ex-
cept three thought that competence in the subject: detailed knowledge was
an important or very important (n=15) quality of the teacher (score 1.24).

Also, most students agreed that teachers showing personality (personal
stories, humor, etc.) (score 1.12) and caring and attentive qualities (score
1.02) was important for their motivation to learn. Nine (18%) and ten (20%)
students, respectively, did not find these more soft qualities to be important
for their motivation to learn, whereas 15 (29%) and 11 (22%) students,
respectively, choose personality and caring/attentive teacher qualities to
be very important for their motivation to learn. Motivationally important
teacher qualities were not significantly different for medical and natural
science students.
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Eight students specified other motivation qualities of importance for
teachers (Appendix D): good communicator, adaptations to the need of
the class instead of just following the study plan, the teacher’s mood and
helpfulness, good at listening and answering questions, structured teach-
ing (read thread), flexibility and willingness to listen to feedback, that the
teacher seems prepared. Two students pointed out the importance that the
teachers shows that he/she really wants to teach. Finally, one student wrote
that “highly authoritarian teachers are demotivating”.

Teaching and study formats associated with motivation to learn
(Appendix E, Figure 3)

How different study formats/environments are associated with students’
motivation to learn was examined in the last question. Here, students could
choose whether the study format indicated was not motivating, motivating
or very motivating. Of notice, not all study formats were necessarily rele-
vant for all students (i.e. clinical work and laboratory work).

Among the nine different study formats, research was associated with
very high motivation among natural science students: 18 (69%) found re-
search very motivating and the average motivation score (1.68) was signif-
icantly higher than among medical students (1.25; p=0.008). On the other
side, medical students had significantly higher motivation to do clinical
work (score 1.42) than natural science students (score 1.04; p=0.048). In-
terestingly, many natural science students were also motivated to do clinical
work: 7 were very motivated, 13 motivated and only 6 not motivated.

For both medical (1.42) and natural science students (1.40), internship
at a work place was associated with high motivation: 51% were very mo-
tivated and 33% motivated to do internships (score 1.38). Seven students
(14%) were not motivated for internships; the English student was one of
them.

Most students were motivated (48%) or very motivated (38%) to do
problem based/case work whereas 14% (6 natural science students and
1 medical student) were not motivated (score 1.26). Medical students at
the 2nd semester (score 1.53) were significantly more motivated by prob-
lem based/case work than medical students at the 5th semester (score 1.00;
p=0.021).

As expected, natural science students were more motivated to do lab
work (score 1.24) compared to medical students (score 0.67). Among all
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students, 38% were not motivated and 32% were very motivated to do lab
work. The remaining students (30%) were motivated (average score 0.94).

Independent work was in general associated with less motivation (score
1.08) than group work and project work (projektarbejde) (both score 1.18;
Appendix E). There was a tendency for natural science students to score
higher on project work than medical students (1.31 vs 1.04; p=0.072)
and for medical students at the 2th semester (score 1.33) to score higher
on project work than medical students at the 5nd semester (score 0.89;
p=0.060). One student stated that group work was particularly motivating
with people he/she used to work together with (studiegruppe).

Clearly, the least motivating study format was online/computer work
(score 0.57). Only two students found this very motivating whereas 47%
of the students choose the “not motivating” category. There were no signif-
icant difference among the medial (score 0.71) and natural science (score
0.46) students.

Finally, one student highlighted the importance of being social for well-
being and motivation: ”It’s important to be supported by either a study
environment or others. I am not capable of working at home. This lockdown
(due to the COVID-19 pandemic, red.) has made that clear”.

Discussion

Here, I will discuss how I and other teachers at higher education can opti-
mize students’ motivation to learn based on the results of the survey.

The answers to the two first general questions about motivation and
demotivation very much reflect each other. The most important factor for
students’ motivation to learn was the interest in the subject. This intrin-
sic motivational factor might not be possible for teachers to influence. The
second most important factor for motivation and the without doubt most de-
motivating factor was to be given clear information about what to learn as
well as the relevance and quality of what has to be learned. This informa-
tion is fortunately relatively easy for teachers to make use of – and therefore
important for us to be aware of – in order to stimulate our students’ moti-
vation to learn. A fundamental message about why we teach what we teach
is something I will try to apply in all kinds of teaching and supervision.
Moreover, I will make use of this result in my future planning of courses at
higher educations.
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In line with the importance of clarifying relevance, students found the
more long-term, extrinsic motivational factor to learn things that makes
sense for the education and career important. Interestingly, the other extrin-
sic motivational factor “to get good grades” did not seem as important, es-
pecially not to medical students, where three times as many choose grades
to be of no importance for motivation compared to natural science students.
This significant difference was surprising to me.

A clear structure and overview of the course or class also scored high
on students’ motivation to learn. Again, this information is relatively easy to
apply for teachers, e.g. by introducing an overview in the beginning of each
course/class and by providing a clear and logic structure of the content in
the course/class. A thorough planning of the course and solid preparation of
each class, with focus on the student-content perspective, is probably also
of importance for optimizing of course/class structure.

Clarity of relevance, overview and structure of what to learn will pos-
sibly ease the students’ feelings of being stressed and overwhelmed. Espe-
cially in combination with a reasonable curriculum that is not too massive,
we might reduce the de motivation of a too high workload and lack of time
to learn. When it comes to relevance of the curriculum, questions appear:
“To what extent can teachers influence the curriculum?” and “How can we
better convey the relevance of the curriculum to the students?”. Here, clar-
ity of both objective (education related) and subjective (student related)
relevance are essential.

Professor Vincent Tinto emphasized self-efficacy, student goals and
sense of belonging as important for student motivation (Tinto, 2017). These
factors did not stand out clear as motivating. However, the low motivation
score of online teaching/computer work together with students commenting
on the lockdown as being demotivating indicated that a lack of community
and too much autonomy/alone time was demotivating for many students.
The accessibility of a tutor or mentor, as Rousseau emphasized, might be
one way of improving the students’ sense of belonging during higher edu-
cation.

Research was a study format that highly appealed to the students’ mo-
tivation. This is in line with the solid research-based evidence that inquiry-
based learning, i.e. by allowing students to ask and research questions, stim-
ulates student motivation and positive learning (Rienecker et al., 2015).
This is again something that is relatively easy to apply in most teaching
situations at higher educations.
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Without doubt, enthusiasm and will to teach/spread knowledge are the
most important teacher qualities for students’ motivation to learn. Obvi-
ously, students can sense when teachers do not want to teach. Optimally,
teaching at higher education should not be disturbed by other work related
tasks such as research. When teaching, we should be present and connect
with the passion of the subject.

As expected, there were no larger differences in motivational factors for
medical students at the 2nd vs the 5th semester. The significantly greater
motivation for project work and problem based work/cases among 2nd
compared to 5th semester medical students might be due to the constel-
lation of SAU groups.

There are several limitations to this study. Optimally, I would have per-
formed interviews or ask the students to fill out the survey in class after
ended teaching. This was not possible due to the pandemic. Instead, I sent
out the survey after ended SAU12 teaching at the zoom chat to six dif-
ferent groups of medical students. Only a few filled out the survey after
the session. Therefore, I reached out to other students with help from a
teacher friend at the Dept. of Chemistry. This made the study population
more diverse and analyses between different groups of students possible;
something I also found interesting. Importantly, the lockdown might have
affected the result of the survey, e.g. the students being more negativity
towards online/computer work.

The survey conducted has a very broad focus: from general motivating
factors to more specific teacher qualities and study formats. In retrospect,
I would have added “pedagogic competence” to the teacher qualities and
“lectures” to the study formats. Due to the relatively few answers of the sur-
vey, results might be biased and superficial. Students had only three options
to choose among for most questions and average scores for each parameter
make it difficult to capture nuances and or unforeseen aspects.
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